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TRUFA Policy: Strike Pay  
 
Background: During the 2007/08 academic year, it was noted that TRUFA did not have 
a Strike Pay policy, even though several surveys on the issue had been completed in 
2001 and 2002.  TRUFA has a ‘Defense Fund’ to support a strike and needs to have a 
policy to direct the disbursement of the fund if TRUFA goes on strike, is locked out or 
respects a third-party picket line.  At the TRUFA Executive Retreat on June 26, 2008, a 
sub-group of the executive reviewed FPSE Strike policy and past TRUFA survey 
questions and results.  The sub-group presented their recommendations to the executive 
for the creation of a TRUFA Strike Policy.  This Policy was updated at the September 
18th, and 28th 2012 Executive meetings. 
 
TRUFA Strike Policy: 
 

 The TRUFA Defense Fund shall be used to support TRUFA members in the 
event of a strike, lockout or third-party picket line. 

 

 Internal TRUFA Strike support payments shall be $100/day per FTE for the first 3 
days of a strike, lockout or third-party picket line. 

 

 Beginning on the fourth day of a strike, lockout or third-party picket line, the 
FPSE strike fund will contribute $60 (per FTE) of the total $100 (per FTE) strike 
support payment.  The actual amount of a strike support payment shall not 
exceed the amount of lost income in the event of a strike, lockout or third-party 
picket line. 

 

 A TRUFA member must demonstrate loss of income due to strike, lockout or 
third-party picket line to receive strike pay. 

 

 Regular union dues shall be waived during a strike, lockout or third party picket 
line. 

 

 TRUFA members must support (making signs, phone, picket duty, etc) the strike, 
lockout or third-party picket line in proportion to their workload to receive strike 
pay as outlined above.  For TRUFA strikes, up to 15 hours of support per week 
per FTE will be required to collect strike pay. 

 

 TRUFA members who are working overseas, on Maternity/parental leave, sick 
leave, short-term disability, long-term disability, vacation, sabbatical or other paid 
leave will not receive strike pay, as they will suffer no loss of pay. 

 
 Any TRUFA member who crosses a TRUFA picket line shall be assessed the 

equivalent of a day’s salary for each infraction. 


